
THE BYSTANDER.
THE interest manifested by Canadian architects in the sug-

gestion to throw open to competition designs for our national
buildings, shows that many among the profession have been
thinking along the same lines as Mr. G. F. Stalker, of Ottawa, in
bis article in these columns last month. The Bystander bas
talked with a numbeY of architects recently, and they have been,
without exception, of one mnd on this question. The only
point on which any seemed desirous of being guarded in their
expiessions was in their references to the present governxment
architect, of whom ail spoke in the highest terms. On. this
point, it was clearly shown how the force of agitation for a de-
sirable reform may sometimes be broken by the faithfulness and
ability of a public omcial, just as agitation for some refornis
have their inception in the incapacity of an officer, where, per-
haps, the system itself may not be faulty. As President Burke,
of the Ontario Association of Architects, said to the Bystander,
" There is a wide difference between the gentleman at the head
of this department of the public service in the Dominion, and
Supervising Architect O'Rourke, of the Treasury Department of
the United States." "But then," continued Mr. Burke, "the
principle involved in the suggested change is the saine, whether
in Great Britain, the United States, or Canada. And loyalty to
the most efficient public servant ought never to be allowed to
stand in the way of attaining that which principle establishes as
right, and experience has shown is wise. In Great Britain the
practice of giving the profession generally an opportunity to ex-
ercise their talents in designing for public buildings bas proven
an undoubted gain to the mother land, financially, and also from
a strictly professional point of view, in securing a better class of
buildings in every respect."
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Other architects with whom the Bystander talked werejust as
definite in their statements as the President of the Architects'
Association. If the subject is .to be discussed fron a public
standpoint, there can be little question that the change is im-
peratively needed, and no doubt this fact bas had much to do in
securing the passing of the United States bill, a very clear out-
line of which was given by Mr. Stalker in the article published
in last month's ARCHITECT AND »UIER. En passant, it mnay
be remarked, that the estrangement of opinion between Secre-
tary of The Treasury Carlisle and Supervising Architect
O'Rourke bas at last culminated in the heaId of the Treasury
Departinent summarily removing Mr. O'Rourke, and the Archi-
tects' Bill, it may be generally conceded, bas now, practically,
becone law. Mr. Glenn Brown, who entered into the question
of architects' charges, exhaustively, in the American Architect
and Building News of somne few month5 since, comparing cost
of construction of many buildings as under the supervision of
the government arcbitect, or when in private hands, bas present-
ed a case, which in point of financial cost, seems wholly unans-
werable. The Bystander does not intend to burden bis com-
ments witb any large quotation from Mr. Brown's article, but
it is to be remarked, that when we find a building, erected under
the supervision of a government architect, as was the case
with the Custom House and Post Office at Albany, N. Y., cst-
ing $811,204, or Io2.8c. per cubic ft. to construct, and requiring
i i years for completion, and we place alongside of this a build-
ing erected at Kansas City for the New York Life Insurance
Co., the work under the supervision of a private architect, and
this costing $95o,265, or 38c. per cubic ft., and completed in two
years, whatever nay be the opinion among professional men,
the conditions are of a character to set ordinary citizens thinking.
This case is only one out of many cited by Mr. Brown in
bis carefully tabulated statement. Mr. Burke was asked,
how so wide a difference in cost was to be explained.
Was it a case of the governinent architect drawing a fat salary ?
" It is not here the trouble rests," said Mr. Burke. "In fact,
compared with the responsibilities of the office and the class of
work 'performed, Mr. O'Rourke was in receipt of a meagre
salary. The trouble is in the amount of routine about the busi-
ness-the curse too often of all public work. There is a whole
regiment of ecnployees, civil service officers, connected with
the department, and they do their work in a perfunctory
manner that is never known in business circles, but that is
indigenous to officialdom. Here is where the cost comes
in. Push and energy are unknown, and the work is allowed

to drag along without much regaid tu the time achually con-
suned."

The strongest argument in favor of a change in systen, as seen
by architects, was the advantage to b. gaineo yi te, chasaster

eiti Style of tme buildings to be erected, if thrown open to com-petitin. "hi matter litt e how competent may be the govern-ment arcri.ec,» remarkei Mn, Langley, "h le is bound toget yto a rut, wren the work is left continuously in his handsfr Yealr , year." A similar thought was given expression tobv Mfre iddall, of Siddail & Baker. "No mai," saidi he, " cangiv freshness to bis work when he is burdened with ail the de-thile Or nanagement, as must be the case with anyone holdingtie position of government architect. There is a want of incen-the for such an officer to keep in close touch with the advancesthat are beine mae m .... . .. ..
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